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Volume XXI No. 18

Bison Announces
Rules For Annual
Oratorical Contest
The Bison announces that it's
time now to register for the aunual Bison oratorical contest.
Entrants are requested to register with either Hal Hougey, editor of the paper, or Mary Jean
Godwin, before April 5. Preliminaries will be held the week of
April 17 · to 23 and the finals the
following week. Judges will be
selected from the facultv for both
the preliminaries and the final3.
The two finalists in both the
men's and women's divisions will
deliver their speeches in chapel.
A medal will be awarded th~
winner in each division. In addition to this, however, Mr. Harry
English of Cleveland, Ohio, offers
the winner of the mer."s division
a $25 savings bond.
Contest rules follow:
1. Any student enrolled in
Harding college is eligible for
entry.
2. Speeches must be original.
containing no more than 150
words in quotations. Speakers
may choose their subjects.
3. Preceding the con~est, each
e ntray will submit to the editor
of the Bison a typewdtten copy
of his or her speech which is to
be of 8 to 10 minutes <:luration. A
contestant will be automatically
disqualified if he or she speal ;:s
over this time limit.
4. Registration
of entrants
must be completed before April 5.
5. Speakers will be judged on
the quality, content and timeli·
ness of their speech and on their
delivery.

Coo/c Presents Voice'

Recital In Auditorium
Bill Cook, senior mu';ic student
from Paris, Texas, was presented
in a voice recital in the auditorium last Friday night. Mr. Cook
is majoring in voice and piano,
minoring in English. On campus
he is a member of the Alpha Phi
Kappa social club. Mr. Cook jg
a recipient of the Hmren Vioce
Scholarship this year. The voice
recital is in partial tullfillment
of the Bachelor of Music degree
which he will receive this spring.
Before coming to Harding, Mr.
Cook attended North Texas Sta.::e
school of music for two years. He
was baritone soloist with the A
- Capella Choir.
He also attended Abilene Christian College in Abilcnt, Texas
where he was recipient of the
Greene Voice scholarship. Mr.
Cook did solo work with th2
chorus there.
Mr. Cook taught music and
directed the chorus at Mars Hill
Bible school last year. This year
he is director of the Academy
chorus here.

HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Sophs Take Annual
College Examinations
On Wednesday, Mar<:h 2~, the
sophomore class begar. to take
the standard test for all college
soph ·.ores. The cl~ <>s was divided into two groups. The test were
scheduled to be finishP.d in one
day, but owing to the lack of
answer sheets will be finished
sometime this week. The date is
not yet announced.
The examination inc:ndes quest ions on current affairs, science,
fine arts, and mathematics.

Gurganus And Grin·1/ey
To Display Picture
George Gurganus l.nd E di.)
Grindley of New York City will
be in Searcy, Wednesday, _forch
30, to present motion pictures of
Camp Hunt, a summer <'< D
located in H u bbardsv1lle, New
York.
Gurganus was a 194.2 graduate
of Harding college, and since that
time he has preached in New
York City. In addition to h,s
ministeria l work he is also director of Cam p Hunt.
Grindley, before beginning his
work in N ew York · ~ity, was
connected with the Southern
Christian H ome at Morrilton.

Life Is Greatly Different At arding

To Former Member Of Hitler Youth
by Ted Diehl

Alfred Petrich, or "Padre Pete"
to his buddies, spent six years
in Germany during the last workl
war.
Alfred, now of New York Cit/ ,
enrolled in the Harding Academy
in the winter term. He became
interested in Christian schools
after Ms association w th Christians at Camp Hunt last summe:i:.
There was a very distinct dif·
ference between Alfred camping
with Christians at ('amp Hunt
after his return to America ·i n
1946, and his attending the "Hitler Youth" camps while in Ger many. At the age of eight, Alfred
became a member of what he
called the "Hitler Boys." These
boys had to participate in military drill under the direction of
German army officials.
Two years later th~ Russians
entered Bromberg,
Germany,
Alfred's home. All of the occupants of the city fled. The Petrichs made their escape by traveling 24 hours in a box car on a
train going to a city of safety.
After the Petrich., reached
their destination, they found
lodgings. But before Alfred had
rested an hour, he was harshly
awakened by the report that the
Russians were only one mile
away. He was unable to walk
because his feet were numb from
exposure and had to be carried
on a horse drawn w~gon. The
wagon on which the children
rode broke down and they b~
came seperated from 1 i1eir moth·
er. Alone, the children walked 16
miles to the next town.
The greatest sorrow struck
the Petrich family when Mr. Petrich, serving in the German
army, in the drive to · Stalingrad,
for it was there that he died
in action. Alfred, being the oldest
child, had a great responsibility
after this .
Throughout the war, the Pet.
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Frank Pack, instructor a t
George Pepperdine ccllege, will
be on the campls next week,
April 3 to April 8, for a series of
evangelistic meetings, it was
annonuced this week.
~:fr. Pack's home is in Mem phis,
Tenn., where he attended t he
Mem'1his Technical hish school.
Whil~ in high school Ii.e w as on
the school debating team and also
was the valedictorian of h is
class. From Memphis, Mr. Pack
continued his education at David
Lipscomb college, bein g g r a duated from there. Moving west and
still attending school, Mr. Pack
received his doctor's degree in
the field of religion from the
University of Sout hern California.

Jackson To Present
Speech Recit a I Friday
Lois Jackson will present a
soeec,
recital,
"Who
Walk
Alone," in t he college rt.uditorimn
Friday night, at 8:30. Th e speech
is an original cutting from the
book \'Vb ·Valk Alo .e. by Perry
Bnrg2ss,
Mr. Jackson, who v.ras graduated last year, is being coached
by Mrs. J. N. Armstr ong. Select ed music will be provided by
Marian Phillips.

Seo 1t Lectures
0 Christian Home
Alfre d P etrich
rich children seldom stopped
going to school. Although Alfred
attended seven schools while in
Germany, he tells an incident
of his attending three different
schools in one day. Retur ning 1:0
school after lunch one day, he
found the school building in ruin.
Alfred was taken to (. nroll in a
Catholic private school and begaYI
some of his classes. T he school,
finding out that he w;:s a Luth·
eran, dismissed him. H e was told
to enroll in the school for Lutheran students, his third school for
the day.
Alfred set his goal a nd is going
to Frankfort, Germany as a
missionary, after he f inishes his
schooling at Harding . "Padre
Pete," age 14, is now a freshman
in the Harding Acadeniy . In the
near future~ Alfred w a11ts h is sister to attend Hardin6 for her
education, partly wit h his su pport.

As part of a joint series of
lectures and a school fo r song
leaders ;vhich was held at Harding college last week, Mr . .Harvey
Scott of Texarkana gave a group
of lectures on "Marriage and the
Home." Beginning witn Monday
ni!5ht meeting the mee tings con tinued throughout the \veek.
His climaxing speech on Friday
night was "The Five D ecisions
That Everyone Must Make." They
were: One's vocation in life, the
institution in which to pr epare
for this vocation, one's associates ,
one's relationship t o marriage,
and one's relationship t o God.
"These decisions must be made
with respect to the bes t within
yourself, the best for those
around you, and in respect to
your duty toward the Almighty,"
said Mr. Scott.
The special m u s ic E·Chool was
under the direction of Professor
Andy T. Ritchie Jr. anti Mr. L. 0.
Sanderson of Little Rock. Visitors
attended from Georgia, Texas,
Oklahoma, and Arka nsas. Harding students also s a t in on the
classes. Mr. Sanderson and Pror.
Ritchie were in ch a rge of leading
the singing at the lectures.
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If CAN BE DONE!
Self-satisfaction is a very dangerous state of
mind.
"Harding college, the school that preaches
democracy, provides no democratic student organization for the students."
Is that true? Yes and no. Several times student
organizations have been propo.sed from various
sources, by both students and faculty members. But
each time, they have been ignored, rejected, or ha\Te
died because of the apathetic attitude of so many
Hardingites.
·
STRIVE FOR PERFECTION
So actually the administration is not res~onsible
in any way. But for the most part, none of our present student body is to blame either. Usually when
'plans have been proposed, they either had some
defect which caused their own demise, or they were
treated so apathetically that they died of indiff erence.
Many of us take the attitude that "We don't
need any kind of student gover nment, because we are
all Christians, and we will always do the right
thing." While very fine in its idealism, this is not
a realistic view.
We have made some fine beginnings toward a
United Student Government. Some ex amples of
this trend are seen in the Girl's House Council and
the Hutville Town Council. Certainly they are
imperfect and have faults, but t h ey are steps in
the direction of an over-all student g overnment.
Part of the character of a mature person is the
ability to take responsibility upon himself and fulfi!l
the obligations thus incurred. Development in this
field may be partially' realized through a student
body organization.
ANARCHY NOT THE ANSWER
Some advocate throwing off all rules and regulations and live in a state of legislated anarchy, and
develop oneself in that environment. This, too, is
unrealistic. From birth everyone learns from instruction and training, and that t raining lasts until deat h.
So actually the ideal wiuld be' for one tv restrain
himself with the moral assistance of others around
him. In this way, true SELF-control will develop.
Rules and regulations imposed on one will never
accomplish what the proper teaching will do. Thi.:;,
we believe, may best be done through a Student
Body Organization.
Such an organization, to be successful must be
self-governing in whatever powers are del~gated t 'J
it. And it must be respected by · the students. No
democratic form of government can exist without
the support of those under it.
Obviously, Eiuch an organization would necessarily be in cooperation with, and not in opposition
to, tI:e administration. Yet it must also be independent m all the powers delegated .to it.
This organization can and will be formed IF
those who make up Harding college want it!
What do you think? We will be 0ofad to hear
from one and all. Simply address your communication to Editor, the Bison, Campus mail.
"Self-satisfaction is a very dangerous state of
mind."

Think On These Things ••.
by Victor Broaddus
SELF·DISCIPLINE
"Dad " said a thirteen year old boy
to his 'father, "will you let me drive
the car?" Dad, of course, said, "No".
"The statement 'for we walk
Why would you suppose he said it?
by faith, not by sight', is a very
Was it because he did not want his
familiar one to most Bible stuson to learn how to drive? Was .it
dents. In routine matters, from
· that he did not want his son to enjoy
depending upon the alarm clock
the pleasures of driving the family
to wake us, to believing that the
car? No, rather, it was because the
food which we buy at the grocery
boy did not have sufficient knowledge
in not contaminated1 we do actuto practice self-control, even though
ally live by faith. But with regard
he may know all the mechanics of
to many basic principles most
driving a car. As the boy grows old~r
of us are wont to hesitate and
and gains more experience in life he
quibble even though God has
will begin t o realize that recklessness,
plainly said something, just begoing too fast, and not being observant
cause we can't see why it should
may bring disaster; then he will be
be necessary. One of life's greatable to drive that car.
est errors is to depend upon
Peter the apostle recognized that
sight when the situation demands
fact when he listed the progression of
action by faith."
the Christian graces in II Peter 1:5,6,7.
He mentioned that knowledge which is
exercised works self-control, or selfdiscipline. Of course there will always
be individuals who never grow up just
as there are men who still do not use
By Vicky Guest
enough of their knowledge to drive a
The University of Louisville (Ken- car. Yet, a person who is brought up
tucky) , has set up a new classroom in a christian manner and is among
radio program. This program, entitled christian environment should have
"Education by Radio" was set up on enough knowledge to practice selfthe National Broadcasting company in discipline.
God made man so that choices can
order to teach thousands of adults jn
be made by him; but that the consethe homes throughout the country.
quences must also be borne by him.
* * * *
Professor to college student: What In order then, for man to face the
problems of life, it is essential for him
do you think of the Taft Hartley bill?"
College student : "I think it definitely to practice self-discipline in his youth
that he may be able to use it later
shc1uld be paid."
The final conclusion one may gain
-swiped from the Arka-Tech,
is that not only rµust one gain know- '
Russelville.
ledge, but one must also use that know* * * *
ledge in a practical way by exercizing
It seems that all the students at Maryville college, Tenn., really enjoyed the self-dicipline. Something to think
formal tea that was sponsored by the about.
Student Council there a few days ago.
Ice cream cones were served.

With Other Schools

* * * *

At Hendrix college, Conway, some
of the students were asked what they
were majoring in, and one of the
characters came forth with, "I'm majoring in bass drum. I plan to be a
drum major."
- From t~e College Profile

~Here and There~
HEREChar les Brooks, who is working in
Oklahoma City, visited Bettye Oldham
during the past week. Charles, who
graduated her last year was president
of the senior class.

* * * *

OFFICIAL
STUDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED
DURING THE REGULAR ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER .AUGUST 18,1936,
AT SEARCY, ARKANSAS, POST OFFICE UNDER ACT OF MARCH
3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR,

EDITORIAL STAFF
HAL HOUGEY .
BOBBY PEYTON .
ERNIE WILKERSON
J ERRELL DANIEL .
DOROTHY WELSH
NEIL B. COP E .

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
. SPORTS EDITOR
ART & PHOTO EDITOR
. SOCIETY EDITOR
FACULTY ADVISOR

BUSINESS STAFF
PAUL CLARK .
WAYNE JOHNSON .
CLIFF BUCHANAN .

MARVIN BROOKER ,

.
.
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER

. ADVERTISING MANAGER

Visiting Bettye Kell and Loydene
Sanderson, was Billie Faye Wallace.
Billie is from Little Rock, and is attending David Lipscomb college in
Nashville, Tel).n.

*

* * *

THEREElma Cluck, graduate of '48 is now
attending the University Of Arkansas.
Elma is working on her master's in
home economics .

* * * *

Francis Hubbard, who received her
B.S. degree from university of Arkansas, is now. teaching home economics
at Hardy. Francis attended Harding 'n
'46.
.

? OF THE WEEK

•

HOW DO YOU LIKE THIS NICE
SPRING WEATHER?
Gregg Rhodes: It's all right by me.
Norma Sanderson: Very conducive
to sophomore tests, especiri.lly when
you are a junior.
Norma Forsee: Don't quote me in
the Bison.
George Snure: It is very nice, very
nice.
· Eunice Shewmaker: Well, never had
thought of it, but it's better than rain.
George Pledger: I like it, don't you?
Liz Russell: It is so invigorating.
(Something more than spring did that
to her)
Ken Istre: It sure makes me feel
different.
Marie Massey: It would be swell if
we could stay outside.
Billy Smith: Makes my thoughts
turn to love.
Bob Carey: I love it.
Jo Webb: Spring has sprung, grass
has riz, I wonder where that light
bulb is.
Mary Jo Hare: Makes me want to
stay outside in the swing. (alone?)
Juanita Walton: It sure doesn't
make me want to study.
Elsie Norton: (said nothi~g, had
laryriygitis).
John Anderson: Nothing like it.

.t
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waters Is Honoree
loses Reiter, Jask Mitchell;
Nancy Fletcher, Junio1' Fowler;
.
A f Bndal Shower
Norma Campbell, Jimmy Mas.

Sunday afternoon, March 20,
at 3:30 Robbe McCaleb, Mary
Katherine king, and EJaine Hoover honored Miss Bart)ara Jean
Waters, bride-elect of Rex We<>·
terfield, with a surprise shower
in Miss Zelma Bell's living room.
Refreshments of punch, cookies
and peanuts were served.
Those who attended were: the
honoree, Elaine HoovPr, Robbe
McCaleb, Mary Katherine King,
Joline Riddle, Anne Moorer,
Elizabeth Russell, Ve1a Young,
Lloydene Sanderson, Lorene Nichols, Margaret Chaffin, Bettye
Oldham, Lavera Novak, Jane
Sanford, Ann Morris, Zelma Bell,
Leah Boyd, Helen Poplin, Florence White, Ruby McReynolds,
Shirley Pegan, Jane Clem, Lela
Rae McAdams and Mary Anne
McDonald.

Sub Deb Club Has
'School Days' Banquet
At Rendezdous
The Sub Deb club of Harding
Academy held its annual banquet
in the Blue Room of the Rendezvous, Friday, March 18. Their
theme was "School Days". Mr.
Mason was the "principal" speaker.
Among the entertainment was
singing by the sub deb quartet,
Carroll Eades, and Jack Mitchell.
Mary Katherine King was accompanist.
The menu consisted of: Tomato
juice, veal cutlets, bHked potatoes, green peas, jellied fruit
salad, strawberry su.ndae, hot
rolls and coffee.
Those attending wne: Miss
Ann Earley, Calvin Showalter;
Martha Woody, Bill Longley; Sue
Priestley, Jess Moore; Mary
Lane, Johnny Brown; Ruth Ann
Bailey, Walter Bradford; Betty
Jean Cooper, Eddie Davis; Irene
Frick, Paul DuBois; Lavonne
Bevans, Roger Billingsiey; Rosie
Sprinkle, Wayne Keller; Betty
Jean Runion, Herb Williams; Pat
Murphy, Jimmy Atkinson; De-

sey; Lovadell Falls, Eldon Billingsley; Jimmie Payne . Bill Williams; Beauton Hullett, Jardine
McKerlie; Ada Hulett, Carron
Eades; Joan Gray, Wayland Wilkerson; Mary Kathren King, Bill
Nailon; Cris Abernathy; Joanna
Glaser and Jack Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mason
were guests. Miss Anne Early is
the club sponsor.

Galaxy Club Holds
Annua I Banquet
The Galaxy club he>ld its annual banquet at the Rendezvous
March 12. The theme of the
banquet was "Celestial J ourney". The program ("Flight
Plan" included:
Invocation · Dr. Kern Sears
Welcome · Byron Col'.'n
Pilot · Billy Smith
Mars· Glenn Boyd (song)
Pluto - The Starlighters (novelty)
Moon - Mr. Carl Nater (speech)
Venus · Dot Tulliss
Aboard Ship · Duet <Miss Tulliss and Glenn Boyd)
Benediction - Julian Branch
Those who attended were:
Boyd Davis, Christine Abernathy;
Gerald Kendrick, Geneva Brown;
Ralph Diehl, Genevieve Henry;
Billy Smith, Joanne Anderson;
Billy Horton, Lois Benson; Jack
Plummer,
Joy
Mannschreck;
Glenn Boyd, Shirley Pegan; King
Tao Zee, Jackie Filan; Bill Johns,
Greeta
Shewmaker:
Julian
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Branch, Louise Zinser , Al Bryant, Maxine Grady; Bobby Peyton, Ruth Ann Toothman; Mr.
and Mrs. Shirley Sm1th; Byron
Corn, Joline Riddle; Dr. Kern
Sears, Miss Esther Mit~hell.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Nater; Miss Anne Carter, Galaxy
nominee for Petit Jean queen;
Bob Morris; Dorothy Tulliss,
Clarence Richmond.
Dr. Kern Sears is the club
sponsor.

Welsh Is Honored
With Surprise Party
Dale Welsh was honored with
a surprise birthday party which
was given by his sister. Dorothy,
Saturday March 19th at 7:30 in
the Choral Studio.
humorous
"Personality
A
Sketch" was given by Dale Todd
and Barbara Cash reaa his "Obituary" dated in the yea~~ 2002 A.D.
Several games were played including Anatomy, Poison Rag
and a pillow fight between Dale
and James Elliott.
Each guest brought a small
gift. The gifts included a giant
pea shooter, the "Lost Chord",
enough dates to last for the rest
of the year (the packaged kind).
The most unique gift was two
little chickens, one yellow and
one black.
Following the games refreshments of sandwiches, cake and
cokes were served buffet style.
Mrs. George Halterman assisted in the preparations. She made
the cakes.

CLUB ELECTIONS
GATA
The Gata club electec: its offciers for spring term .!\larch 19 at
a meeting in the home of Mrs.
Johnny Clark. Those elected
were: Mary Kay Hollingsworth,
president; Bettye Oldham, vicepresident; Ruth Bo!'nschlegel,
secretary; Frances Bornschlegel,
treasurer; and Jeannette Norris,
song leader.
REGINA
The Regina social club elected
the following members for offic:
ers at a meeting in Barbara Jean
Waters' room on February 22.
Barbara Jean Waters was chosen
as president; Robbe McCaleb,
vice-president; Veranne Hall, secretary and Lloydene Sanderson,
song leader.
PHI DELTA
Phi Delta club elected officers
for the spring quarter at a recent
meeting held at Marian and
Ernistine Phillips' home on South
Blakeney street. Those electE·l
were Jo Webb, president; ' Alma
Dean Sawyers, vice president;
Lilly Warren, secretary-treasurer; and Marian Phillips, reporter.
The club also bid fare-well to
Mae Webb and Eupha Williams
who were graduated at the end
of the winter term.

.Snuwdenl
VARIETY

····················-----···-········---·········1·
SEARCY

FROZEN

FOOD

Wholesale ·Meat Prices to Locker Holders

J. D. Phillips &~

Rent Your Locker Now·

Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St.

Be Consistent

Phone 16

--···-·-----···---~~~------~~-··
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Welcome, Harding Students, to\
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
West Market Street
Bradley Cato

BIG MONEY
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

1·

I

ON
NEW GOODYEAR SUPER CUSHIONS
AT

KROH'S
"Lacrus Hat for Easter''
It must be a Seam Prufe and MISS SWANK for a slip:

Welcome To Searcy
Harding Students
CITY CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
We appreciate your business
Phone 250

D. D. Young Mgr.

Searcy

VIRGIL LEWIS
· Men's Store
-EVERYTHING FOR MEN-

New BOLD look in dress shirts and
The new WHITE look in ties

•

/

.I
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Balance-It seems so funny to
me that goats can havE kids but
kids can't have goats because
their mothers won't let them.

CASH REGISTERS
By Barbara Cash
Light Bill- Have you heard
the song about the buried lignt
bulb? .... "Mazda's in the Cold
Cold Ground".
'

~

Liquid Asset-On the way to
Memphis, Dr. Kern Sears was
driving through some water cm
the road left over from the flood.
Mar y K. King looked at it and
said, "I sure will be glad when
we get back on good ole 'terra
firma'. Dr. Kern said, "Yeah, the
more firmer, the less terror".
Security-I bet that you would
never guess where Har old Wilson
found a life preser ver when he
was looking f w props for a play
..... ....... he found one in a funeral
home .. .. of all places.
Audit-My poor roommate lost
her voice and she said to me
"Now I know how Charlie Mc:
Carthy feels when Edgar Bergen
isn't around. You open your
mouth and nothing comes out."
Withdrawal-Some one kicked
"Moe" '-''aller and he came back
with, "Stop kicking my leg. I'm
kinda "Shin"amental about it.''
Check-As I was looking at
the bulletin board il: organic
lab, I noticed the follow ing sign:
Table of insolubles ...Match stems,
filter paper, broken gbss, boiling
stones, litemus paper, coffee
grounds. Table of solubles .... Water, water, water. Note-Sink
drainage should be composed of
dilute solutions of water." eientle
hint, huh?
Green stuff-We were discussing the sugar found in artichokes and someo e mentioned
that they had never eaten artichokes and Bob Prince pipes up
with, "Well, I know some people
that ought ta choke".

Hotel register-A knight came
into an inn on a St. Bernard dog.
It was very cold and stormy oulside. He had to ride this dog
because he could not find a horse.
He asked the innkeeper for a
room but there were no rooms
available. Finally, the keeper
said, "Well, I guess w e will find
something for you. 1 wouldn't
turn away a knight on a dog
like this".
BUT I'VE BEEN SICK .............. .

Infirmary Installs
New Buzzer System
For Lonely Patients
Esther Mitchell, school nurse.
is all smiles these day~ over the
new buzzer system recently installed in the infirmary. It is
really something to be smiled
over too!
There's a buzzer for each bed.
When the button is punched, it
registers the number cf the bed
on the little machine out in the
office and also in the nurse's
bedroom, in case someone needs
something in the night It's really.
interesting to hear the low buzz
and see the number of the bed
pop up on the machine. This system is a new product of the Edwards company.

Deluxe Barber Shop
Y 9ur patronage highly appreciated
n2 East Center Street
W. E. WALLS, Prop.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Pauline Barkemeyer... March 29
Veranne Hall...
.... March 30
Irene Hall .. ......... ....... .. .. ..... March 30
Gary Thomason .. ...... ... . ... March 31
Juanita Waller........... ..... .. April 2
Clara Jean Haddock. ....... April 3
Marjorie McDearman ...... April 5

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
0

EYES TESTED-

-GLASSES FITTED
-0--

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP

Compliments of-

Wh ite County

Hall

Equipment Co.mpany

Towsend
Bead
103 W. Market-Searcy

···································----···········
PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION
South Line and Spring Streets
Cathel Angel

Phone

211

C. J. FANSLER
~eweler-

110 East Vine

Phone 374

"Quality First. Service Always"

....•.....•••..•....•.•

Margaret's Flower Shop
Special Arrangement
for All Occasions
106 N. Main
Searcy
Ph. 724
Res. 469R
···~···-········--··

Esther said she is thrilled to
death over it. She also admitted
that she'd been waiting for it a
year and a half... and it's worth
waiting for.
This isn't the only recent improvement in the infirmary, however. The OEGE girl's social club
had as i~s project this year, supplying every bed in the infirmary
with a bed lamp ... and are they
nice! They really brighten up the
infirmary in addition to giving
the much needed light to those
who try to study while recuperating.
Buzz, buzz. "Glass of water,
please." Buzz, buzz. "Aspirin,
please." Buzz, buzz. "I don't feel
so good." These and similar summons will probably keep the
nurses "buzzing" from midnight
to midnight, but it wouldn't be
surprising if Esther didn't still
keep her word that she's delighted over the new system.

TRUMAN

BAKER

····-··············---······
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
·
to

CHEVROLET COMPANY

The ABC and O.K.

Sales and Service

Cab Companies
ABC PHONE 66
OK PHONE 213

Scott

Hamilton
24 Hour Service

~~~~~~-··------···············

REMEMBER
EVERYONE .

~-···-····

Portraits Make Fine Gilts The Year Round
ROBERTSON'S DRUG

Sr 0

-oOo-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUESll

RE

Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

-Wm. Walker Studio
•

Phone 694
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Ohio Takes 60-55
' Victory over Oregon

BISON SPORTS
Ernie Wilkerson, Sports Editor

Hogs Down Texas
In Hard Fought Game
Working under pressure all the
way, a strong Arkansas team
beat Texas 64-51.
Arkansas worked well as the
passing of Lawyer and Beck to
Farmer and Winkle paid off.
Winkle played a. creditable ball
game as he hit c•')nsistently.
Every Arkansas play~r had an
average of 10 points, Menes leading the field with 17.
Texas came from behind, but
failed to come through. Fowler
was the "Hot shot" of the evening with 16 points. Stone followed
with 10 points and stood out with
good floor work.
Ai.· Kansas
'fl~xas
Lawyer 11
Collins 6
Wink•e 10
Allen 7
Farmer 11
Stone 10
Beck 15
Reagen 0
Menes 17
Jackson 4
Subs: Texas; Fowler 16, Harns
8, Mowrer 0.

Oregon Edges Utah
In Close Game 54-51

thus permitting the Oregon combination to emerge victorious
over the strong Utah -.-earn by a
close margin of 54 to 51.
During the opening frame it
was Utah who took the lead as
the Oregon five talliec'I. by three
points at the conclusion of the
first quarter. They were not able
to obtain more than the three
point margin that was maintafrled at 1'.he half. However, the
fighting quintet was in the game
to stay and they took possession
of the lead by a five pojnt deficit,
due to several accurate shots at
the control of Smith and Billing:.;ley. This lead proved to be too
great for Utah as they were unable to overcome it during the
last stanza of action.
For the losers, it Whs Allison,
Perrin and Summitt sharing the
scoring laurels as they racked up
sixteen, thirteen, and ten respectively.

Nannie Lee Shoffner

•

Rollins

Compliments

COFFEE SHOP

t

R~ W. TOLER
Dentist

. X-RAYS
KROGER
The Complete
Food Market

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
J.C. JAMES, JR., Mgr.
Phone No. 30

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

1

221 W. Arch Searcy

·····················-~-····-~~~---------,

FINEST

FOOD

We Are Here To
Serve You

Only 2 Blocks oll Campus

Chicken

Steaks

..
'•
.. ·-

Johnson 11
G. Mo,.vrer 32
Roberts 2
Blount 3
Webb 12
Oregon sub: Bennett 10. Ohio
sub: Wilson.

Phone 59

SEARCY'S

,~'If.·_,·

Davenport 1
Smitr. 22
Hall 10
Campbell 10
Billingsley 3

Complete line of Fishing Tackle
and Sporting Goods

and

'

Ohio 60

Come to
FIRESTONE STORE

MAYFAIR HOTEL

SANITARY
MARKET

Ohio was led by Gene Mowrer
with 32 points. Joe Webb and
Vv ayne Johnson played well on
defense also scoring 12 and 11
points respectively. For the losers, Ron Smith with 22 points
was the leader. Elmo Hall, Coy

01·tgon 55

~-------~~~--·······------~.......~~~---···-·

218 W. ARCH

Stroud

The favored Oregon five fell
before a sharp shooting Ohio
quintet 60·55, in a hard fought
battle. After trailing in the first
quarter and at the half, Oregon
finally gained the lead at the
third quarter 46-44, but soon saw
that lead vanish before Buckeye
marksmanship.

Phone 449

Stroud Barber Shop
"Ole Faithful Charley))

Campbell and WendeU Bennett
each scored 10.

ROBBIN - SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

Modern Beauty Shop

Ronald Smith and Charles
Billingsley racked up twenty-one
and fourteen points respectively,
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The Searcy Bank
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Girls' Sports
by Lurlyne Richardson

The first all-star team defeated
the second all-star team last
Thursday night 48-46. Neither
team scored much in the first
stanza when the 1st team led
8-7. But in the 2nd quarter both
teams came out of their slump,
and the 1st team led 20-16 at half
time.
In the 3rd and 4th quarters
the 1st team still held the lead,
and went on to win 58-46.
.
First All-Star Second All-Star
E. Williams 26 Manker 23
Showalter 16
J. Cureton 13
Moorer 8
Guest 10
Groover
B. J. Cureton
Madden
Barkerneyer
Horne
Summitt
Subs: 1st team- Grady, Willbanks 4.

JACK'S
SHOE SHOP

March 29, 1949

Doris Rice won the college ping
Oklahoma 49
Kentucky 71
pong tournament by defeating Ashcraft 0
Geer 10
Ann Moorer.
· Gathright 14
Garner 6
Doris defeated Wanda Farris,
Eckstein 8
H. Garner 26
and Ann defeated Maxme Grady Johnson 9
D. Mowrer 8
to enter the finals of the tourna- Hare l
Nichois 16
ment, \
Oklahoma subs: E. Wilkerson
Approximately twenty girls 5, Davis 8, Dillard 4: Kentucky
were· participants in the tourna- subs: D. Wilkerson 4, Werner.
ment.

.

BOY'S SPORTS (Cont.)

Wildcats Take Sooners
To Spring Cleaning

·-·

·····-····--····---~~~~.....----·····~

.Getting Married In The Spring

Add Beauty and Dignity to your Wedding and Reception

Led by the sharpshooting
accuracy of Howard Garner and
Joe "Dusty" Nichols, a strong
Kentucky five combined their
talents to take another impressive win at the hands of the Oklahoma squad by the Sl.'Ore of 71
to 49.
During the first qiiarter, the
Kentucky squad showed that they
meant business by taking an
eight point lead which was all
they could maintain until the last
period. It was at this section of
the game when the Oklahoma
aggregation was completely bottled up and the Wildcats went on
to victory by a thirty-two point
margin.

WE CAN MAKE YOUR

By Having the Ceremony
at the

CENTURY HOUSE
See Mrs. Minor Collingsworth for details
Phone 989W
400 E. C,enter

...•..•..

············---~·······················

.....................•...

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
SPORTING
Tennis Rackets
Ball Gloves
PHONE 682

SHOES NEW AGAIN

THE STUART COFFEY
BARBER SHOP.
Searcy's Finest
West Side of Court Square
J.E. Melton
N. Roberts
S. A. Coffey

GOODS
Fishing Tackle
Baseballs
WE DELIVER

SMITH-VAUGHN

219 W. Arch · Searcy

······················-·

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Shop While You Wash

--<>-

Compliments ol
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Reader's Laundra-Rite

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

Bendix Automatic Washers

··········-········ ··-···········-1

_J

NATIONWIDE-RAIL-AIR-SERVICE
Phone 195

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY Inc.
~--············--····················..............

Open: Monday & Thursday until 8:30
Other Days 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
114 East Center

Phone 726

~

···-··-~---········-············-----········

POLISHED PLATE GLASS
DOOR MIRRORS
and DESK TOPS

SUNDA.YS EVERY DAY OF
THE WEEK

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER .COMPANY

CHOCOLATE
PINEAPPLE
CHERRY

-HERE TO SERVE-

Phone 446
~~~~~------·····-~········-·············-·

l--larding College

MAGAZINES - BOOKS
Sheet Music - Office Supplies

Inn
Where Students Re-treat

HUGHES

BOOK

STORE

7 a.m.-Sp.m.

Phone 695

'

l

7 p.m.-9:30 p.m..

r

